GREEN IS THE NEW BLACK

*Skip Black Friday this year and donate to charity.*
*Or, if you decide to shop...*

Spend your $ at stores and on items that reflect your values.

Reuse and recycle packaging when you can.

Boycott items with lots of packaging and plastic.

Consider giving zero-waste gifts such as a gift card for restaurants, stores, outdoor activities, music lessons, concerts or shows; a membership to State or National Parks; or a donation to green organizations.

Give a gift of your time or talent. Offer to babysit. Make your gifts.

Wrap gift items with cloth, newsprint, recyclable craft paper, used gift bags, etc. Gift wrap is not recyclable.

Be a responsible consumer. Visit [https://betterworldshopper.org](https://betterworldshopper.org) for a list of companies that honor human rights, are concerned about protecting the environment and animals, and that address community improvement and social justice principles in their business practices.